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VOLUME 5.
EN TON *1RI
_ BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 14, 1893.
U NE.
NUMBER 34.
Saved By Benedict Arnold.
HISTORICAL SKETCH, BY ROUT. E. SMITH.
.W EST POINT, the mo
st im-
portant poet on the Hud-
son, was in the hands
of the traitor. And he was do-
ing his treacherous work quick-
ly and silenily. Already he had
corresponded with Gen. Clinton
under an assumed name and the
terms of the surrender of the fort,
to the British, were almost com-
pleted. It remained only for the
Inspector General, of the fort, to
meet Mayor Andre, the agent of
Clinton, and turn over the papers
and documents containing the
terms of surrender, etc.
Arnold knew his inspector to
-P 13,e a man of honest intentionS.
ODbert Howard had been raised
by a christian mother; and, if
-Howard knew the 'intentions of
Arnold, he would never sign those
papermcwith Major Andre. How-
ever Arnold readily invented a
plan by which he could. deceive
Howard and thus obtain hs signa-
ture.
Washington was due at the fort
in two weeks. Howard was to re-
port to him concerning the equip-
ments of the fort, number of men,
etc. Sending for Howard, Arnold
told him that Gen. Washington
could not arrive, at his spedified
time, but would send his secretary,
Major Andre. Of course this
• seemed reasonable enough to
Howard.
Howard had been in the army
five years and had the Confidence
of all his men. He was Arnold's
favorite, and the traitor felt sad to
have to deceive him. But there
was one mqn who had a dislike for
Howard, this was Col. Canbell.
Col. Canbell was a widower; a
wealthy gentleman; about 45 years
old; and, Howard's rival.
Sergeant Gorman had an only
daughter—Katie—with him in the
army. The sergeant was poor, but
had mangaged to keep Katie with
him, and had given her a fair edu-
cation. Howard had immediately
fallen in love with her, and his
love had been very often reciOro-
cated. But their marriage would
never be allowed by the father.
Howard was poor, and only an
inspector, while he wished Katie
to marry a rich man, and an officer
of rank. Canbell knew this well
enough and made himself very
obnoxious to Katie by Ms numer-
ous proposals. Katie refused him,
spurned him, hated him. She
loved Robt. Howard; and Caribell
determined to destroy him. Can-
bell knew of the plot Arnold was
planning and foresaw that, in it,
he could ruin Howard.
It was a bright evening in Sep-
tember. The large white waves
rolled in the Hudson and, rushing
against the banks, broke into tiny
sprays and 'rainbows. The sun
shining against the battlements,
on the heights made -them glitter
and dazzle the eye. 'Twas a time
for meditation.
Katie was sitting on a camp.
stool and Robert was beside her.
They had been conversing and
planning for the future. Both
were longing and hoping for
Howard's promotion. That alone
wou.d bring their happiness. They
had not been there much longer
when they saw a private approach-
ing. He• came forward, bowed,
giving the military salute, then
handed Howard a note and retired.
Howard unfolded it and read:
Headquarters Commander of Post.
West Point, Sept. 1, 1780.
Order 351.
Direct message department.
Robt. Howard, I. G. W. P. A. A.
S1R:—You will now proceed to the
sloop of war, Vulture, anchored in the
hudson, conduct Gen. Washington's
secretary, Maj. Andre, to our cabin at
Haverstraw, and report, in writing, the
fort equipments, etc.
(Official.) Signed
BINE:DIM ARNOLD,
Commanding Officer.
Handing the note to Katie he
departed. Proceeding he took
with him two good boatmen and
rowed to the sloop. One of the
men boarded her, but did not re-
turn. In his place came a tall
young man of pleasing manners
and wearing an open countenance.
He was probably about 29 years.
of age. This was Major Andre.
After the greeting, and seating
himself in the boat, Howard or-
dered the boatman to row them
back. Landing they w,ent to the
cabin designated in Arnold's note,
whey they found a table and two
chairs. Andre seated himself near
the table and began to write.
Presently he handed the papers
to Howard who signed them fixing
his seal thereon. After coevers-
ing pleasantlY for awhile Andre
rose to depart. Howard accom-
panied him down to the place
where the boatman had been left,
and on arriving there the boatman
said that from some cause the
Vulture had gone
This deprived Andre of tyy
means of departure and lie was
compelled to stay. Howard eon-
ducted him to the fort,. gave the
countersign, and they were admit-
ted. He then went with him to
the headquarters, leaving him with
Arnold. On his way back he met
Canbell who asked him if he knew
his companion. "Certainly," re-
plied Howard. "That's Maj. An-
dre, Washington's secretary."
The next morning Andre depart-
ed. Howard thought no more of
the matter until a few days later
the news came that Major Andre,
a British officer,. had been cap-
tured at Tarrytown, a little village
in New Jersey. Could it be pos-
sible? Surely there was a mis-
take somewhere! Andre, he had
been told, was an American. But
a few hours afterward Arnold fled
leaving a note with his wife telling
the whole plot. The army was in
commotion. Their commander
gone; their fort to be surrendered
without a blow; and, themselves
to t e made prisoners. In the ab-
sence of Arnold Canbell became
commander of the post. Ho re-
ceived an order from Washington
to seize all whom he suspected of
the plot and hold till he came.
Imagine Howard's surprise to
see, then, a guard approaching
him with Canbell at their head.
They did not give the salute nor
stop at their respective distance.
"What does this mean, colonel?"
cried Howard.
"It means, mir, that you are ac-
cused with Arnold, and you re
my prisoner," Canbell replied it a
triumphant manner.
"By whose authority?" asked
Howard.
"The commander-in-chief '8," an-
swered Canbell.
Howard saw it was useless to
protest, SO he 'allowed hiinself to
be bound and carried to the guard
house. There he passed a restless
night, nor slept a single wink. To
think of promotion and be lodged
in a guard house. Chained, guard-
ed, accused, and still—innocent!
This was some of Canbell's schem-
ing. Did Katie know it/ What
would she say? Probably Canbell
would get her to believe him guilty
and persuade her to marry him.
But shame on him, he would not
think that of her. She would
never think him guilty. She
would be true to him.
In the morning Washington ar-
rived. In the afternoon the court
martial was to be held. After
long preliminaries and several
insignificant cases, "Robert How-
ard" was called.
Howard entered the room.
There sat Canbell, Hogan, Laurens
'Pickens and Washington.
' "Sir," said Washington, "you are
accused as being Arnold's accom-
plice, have you anything to say?
Will you defend yourself or plead
guilty?"
I "Sir," replied Howard, "I am
ignorant concerning the charges
and will ask to be permitted to
speak after the testimonies of the
iwitnessess."
"Speak now or forever afterward
hold your peace," said Washington
"I can only say, sir, that I am
innocent.
A frown crossed Canbell's brow.
"Col. Canbell, you will call your
witnesses," said the general.
The first were only some priv-
ates who saw Howard consulting
with Arnold very often, and saw
him conduct Andre to Aruold's
quarters, enter and consult with
them.
Then came the boatman. He
said he saw Andre enter the boat,
shake hands with Howard, rowed
them to the shore, saw them enter
cabin together, .and, after remain-
ing in said cabin awhile, saw them
come out together, Howard came
with Andre to the boat, to see
Andre depart; but, the sloop hav-
ing been discovered was compelled
to move down the river, and An-
dre could not then leave. He
heard Howard tell him he could
remain inside the fort until he
could depart. Said he would con-
duct him to Arnold's headquarters.
He saw them leave, going towards
the fort, together.
Net came the sentinel. He
stated that Iloward entered with
a companion. Boward gave the
countersign for both.
Then came Col. Canbell himself.
He declared that Howard had
been acting suspiciously of late.
That he SAW him and his compan-
ion enter Arnold's quarters to-
gether, and he (qanbell) asked
Howard who his companion was.
Howard replied, "Major Andre,"
thus showing that Howard knew
with whom he was dealing. And
to make the proof more .clear, if
necessary or possible, he (Canbell)
had the papers which were cap-
tured from Andre and they-stated
the condition of fort., men, arms,
ammunition, manner of approach
and general instructions about the
fortand were signed by Howard.
Canbell sat down. Not a breath
was hard in the room. Then
Washington spoke.
"The evidence is very clear, but
I would like to ask Mr. Howard a
few questions.
Howard rose, all eyes were upon
him. He was pale, but calm and
self-possessed.
"Did you meet Major Andre?"
"I did sir, but I—"
"Did you know it was Major
Andre at the time?"
"I did, but I thought he was—"
"Did you really consult with
him in that cabin?"
"I made my report to him; yes,
sir?'
"Is the testimony of this boat-
man true?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did you then of-your own free
will sign these papers?"
•
"Yes, sir, I did.
Howard sat down. There was a
look of victory on Canbell's face
There was a flutter all over the
room as the ballots were passed
to the officers. The ballots were
handed to Washington. After
glancing over them, he said:
"The court unanimously declare
Robert' Howard—" At this there
was a rush in and, about the. door,
the nsise drowned ouethe rest of
the sentence. The court looked
to see the cause of the excitement
and at the same moment a woman
breathless and exhausted led a
man into the room, exclaiming "a
witness!"
"Let him speak," said th gen-
eral.
"I have only a letter," said the
witness.
Washington opened and wi h a
trembling voice, rea
Headquarters British .rmy, •
'New York, N. ., Sept. 30, 17
Direct message dep tment, in hast
To Geo. Washington Commande -in-
chief, A. A. Si —Please relea my
friends, they are nnocent. 'Also
,My wife, in ocent.
Major Andre, innocent.
Howard, innocent.
Myself, guilty.
Canbell/guilty.
Signed " Bassnier ARNO D.
There was another rush to ard
the door, and Canbell was see to
rush out headlong.
"Seize him," cried Washin ton.
The guards pursued'him, b t in
vain. They called on him to alt,
but he did not heed. They red
and he fell dead.
"I declare Robert Howard no-
cent," said Our Washington, s he
shook his hand. -
The man who had brought the
letter was that ,boatman who re.
mained on the Vulture. He had
returned with it, and Katie had
brought him into the court room
just in time.
"The traitor had one good spot
in his heart, anyhow," said Wash.
•
S .
1
ington; "else he never, would have
saved you, or he wouldn't be an
American." *. • •
Many years afterward news
came across the ocean that Bene-
dict Arnold, the traitor, had died
.in far off England unwept and en-
honored. But there were real
genuine heart-felt tears shed in
one American home, and every
September 30th that comes the
house it; robed in mourning for
Arnold, Can you guess whose?
The following item, clipped from
the FL Madison (Iowa) Democrat,
contains information well Worth
remembering: "Mr. John Roth, of
this city, who met with an accident
a few day ago, spraining and bruis-
ing his leg and arm quite severely,
was cured by one 50 cent bottle
of . Cha in beriai . Pain Balm."
This remedy is without an equal
for spraiee ad bruises amid should
have a place in every household.
For snit. by R. H. Starks,
Marshall County at Chicago.
Everybody knows what a great
county Marshall is and how rich
she is iii hunk, minerals and tim-
her, and other.thiuga too tedious
to uteittio:% we were making
-in the fair at Chien° last we.
WC hokeil to 8(4. il Marsh.di
Count • was yepresOnteil. iii a I '
Way t V ill anythiug at ihe
and wally ive tumid a small
piece f clay said to have been
taken from a clay mine 21, miles
east f Beeton. This WH8 all we
saw here to remind us of the
count - from which we came.
Thin of a county like this,. with
as tnaily people its it has, and as
manylitiducuments a.s it can offer
to g0 stringers to come and live
ill it, and is only represented at a
World's fair by one little clod of
dirt. How le this for a county's
repreeen t admit Shame on it.
There can be utility telling induce-
meuts offered to induce immigrants
to come and buy homes and settle
tia:ong us, but it seems our people
are satisfied with what we have
and don't care to offer any in forma
lion concerning the advantages
our minty can afford to people
wanting new and chltap homes.
Of Course You Read
The testimonials frequently pub-
lished in this paper relating to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are
from reliable reople, state simple
facts, and shov beyond a doubt
that Hood's cures. Why -don't
you they this medicine? Be sure to
• 
get Hood's •.
Constipation, and all troubles
with the digestive organs and the
liver; are cured by Hood's Pills.
Unequaled 08 a dinner pill.
The latest toranado story comes
from Grant City Mo., where a
horse which its owner had tied to
a post was found some distance
from the house after a storm, still
tied to the post, however, but
minus the saddle.
Just as pure
comes there will
bowel complaint
Every person,
as hot weather
be more or less
in this vicinity.
and especially
families ought to have some reli-
able medicine at hand for instant
use in case it is needed. A 25 or
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Remedy is just what you ought to
have and all that you would need
even for the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is the best,
the most reliable and most success-
ful treatment known and is
pleasant to take. For sale by R.
II. Starks.
A New Orleans judge mules that
every club that sells liquor in that
city must pay $1,000 license to
do so.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cats, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
_
—
IS ACRE,
Dr you aretaltilsworn out, really good for nothinggeneral debility. Try
Attracts Attention,
Clothing from us always attracts
favorable attention, because it is
always just right in style, fit and
general make-up. That's worth a
good deal, isn't it? When you add
to this the fact that it costs you
no -more to wear our clothing than
inferior made garments—usually
less—why should anyone be other
than • handsomely dressed. Now
we are -selling our entire - line of
Baltimore Tailored Garments at
almost your own priee.
We expect to move on or about Sept 1st
into our new and commodious quar-
ters opposite Jas. W. °leaves & Sons
on Broadway; in order not to move
any of our stock, we have made
sweeping reductions on everything.
Suite sold for *25.00 cut price *20.00 -
Suits sold for *22.50 cut price *18.00
Suits sold for *18.1f0 cut price *10.00
Spits sold for *10.000 ,cut price * 7.75
goys & Children! Clothing in proportion
Gents' Furnishings.
Shirts sold for *1.75 cut to *1.38
Shirts sold for *1.50 cut to *1.18
Shirts sold for $1.23 cut to 98c
Outings sold for 60c cut to 40c
Full fashioned Balbriggan Underwear sold tor *1.66 per suit
cut to *1.00
Everything in Underwear meets the same cut.
- If you want Bargains now is your chance. This is no 'etch
penny. Everything in our immense store must go.
We mean business from the jump.
Your Progressive Clothiers and (Juts' Furnishers,
rAuflhlo
OUS 
0° JEILLE & SON
dPaucah, Ky.
* TO CHE TRADE. *
B. F. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part -get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could not furnish at once, there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. 1 guarantee to save you money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
*all Paper Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look through our immense stock befome buying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons,, - 416 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
I / / /7/
TRY ear's Sarsaparilla
THE BLOOD. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians Prescribe It in Their Practice.
N. R. REED, W. FARMER, Calloway county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
—Dealer —
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
Puryear..& Farmer,
of..
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, :
Tobacco, Cigars ----- :0:
: PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen
Country Pruduce And Commission MerchAnts.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. 
I hilienil cash advances made on tobacco in store,
it win cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold I 22-3i110 Your patronage is solicited.
by all dealers in inedieincs
•rinimmimmins. 
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year tin advance), -
Six months - - -
Three months,
1.00
- .50
- .25
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announce
E. BARRY
of Marshall county, a candidate to rep-
resent Marshall and Lyon counties in
the next GeneratAssembly of Kentucky
subject to the action of the democratic
party.
WED. EVENING, JUNE 14.
UNKNOWN." DICK ."
We are in receipt of a letter,
addressed "to Jim Lemon, editor of
paper, Benton, Ky.," with the fol-
lowing request in it: "I take this
method of kindly and politetly
asking you to not in any way refer
to me in your paper. Of course-I
expect you to do all you can hon-
orably 'against me, but I cannot
afford to be slandered any more
through the medium of a news-
paper M." The communication
goes on and says, "If I cannot in-
duce anyone else to offer for a
seat in the next assembly subject
to the will of the democratic par-
ty, expressed at a primary elec-
tion, I shall make the race and
fight tile arbitrary action of the
committee." This remarkable let-
ter was signed "Dick."
We are at a loss to know who
the honorable "Dick" is; we don't
know whether it is. meant for Dick
Tubbs, Dick Jones, Dick Wells,
Dick Clark, Dick Sutherland, or
Dick Tate (dictate), but anyway his
name is "Dick," and we infer from
his letter that he may become a
candidate for a "seat in the assem-
bly," and that he don't want the
• Tribune ,to refer to him in any way,
and that he will fight the "arbitra-
ry action of the committee." The
committee has never taken any
action yet, which "Dick" will learn
in the sweet by and by. So far as
the Tribune is concern6d, it will
refer to the unknown "Dick" when
it sees proper, and it may be, when
we find out who Mr. "Dick" is, we
may support him. We delight to
assist in electing good men to of-
fice, and if "Dick" is the kind of a
man he says he is, hewill suit us,
but if he is the kind of a man we
think he is, he will make an ass of
himself and cannot get 200 votes
. in both counties. The man who
is afraid of the press is certainly
not fit to make laws for our people.
THE GOVERNOR'S SALARY.
The present and never-to-be-for-
gotten legislature has' at last
-passed another bill, and it recites
that the state is to pay the gov-
ernor $6,500 per annum. This in-
cludes all perquisites and means
that he is to furnish his own
apartments and give levees and
such entertainments as he likes
and foots his own bills like other
men. This bill, we belive, is a
proper and just one, and will stop
a leak of about *5,000 out of the
state treasury. It is best to pay
each man a certain stipulated sal-
ary and let him spend it as he
chooses, and then no one can
complain or gouge the state out
of any money.
Hon. T. A. Miller, of Calloway
county, has declared himself a
candidate for re-election to the
state senate from the senatorial
district composed of the counties
of Calloway, Trigg, Lyon and Liv-
ingston. He is a good man, has
made a good senator and will
doubtless be re-elected without
opposition.
Edwin Booth the great tragedi-
an, died at his room in the Players
club room, in NeNy York, at 115
o'clock on the 6th'i.nst. He was
one of the great American actors,
and was so recognized by all
lovers of tragedy the world over.
It will be a long time before his
place will be filled, by his equal.
Col. E. 0. Upham, a newspaper
man, committed suicide at Padu-
cah last week. These are hard
times on editors and newspaper
men generally, and we would not
be surprised to hear of others
taking the same route.
Frank P. Bond, of West Tennes-
see, was last week appointed reve-
nue collector for the fifth Tennes-
see revenue district. This will be
good news to his many friends
here about.
Hon. Claude M. Thomas, of
Bourbon county, Ky., has been ap-
pointed to the consulship at Mar-
seillea, France. This is a good
plactrand a good man got it.
Louisville is the place for the
state capital, and the legislature
should so direct. Why delay,
there is where the people want it
to be located.
The judges sitting on the Sun-
day opening injunction of the
World's fair failed to agree, and
an appeal is taken, and it may be,
after all, the gates will be wide
open. Let them open.
A very good reason why Mr.
Webb Watkins failed to go with
the Press gang to Chicago. He
was fixing to get married and he
did so, marrying Miss Emma Cole-
man a very charming young lady
of •Princeton, Ky.
We are in receipt of a copy of
the Kentucky Liberalist, published
at Paducah and edited by Dr J.
D. Smith. It is published in the
interest of good government and
hits the liquor traffic a blow when
ever a chance is given it.'
The red-handed murderer, Bob
Brow/n, 'as hung at Mayfield last
Friday in the presence of fifty
persons, the number allowed in-
sidy the gates by law. For such
crimes it is right that such men
should be hung; then society feels
relieved.
Does anyone know whether Ed-
gar Whittemore, the dashing edi-
tor of the Grand Rivers Herald,
has yet made. his return from
Chicago/ From the way in which
he captivated at the K. P. A. we
have entertained fears that he
would never return.
Gay Gay
Mr. p. Gay was arrested on a
warrant Eworn out by his wife and
charged with committing an
assault and battery upon her. He
was brought before his honoit 1 C
Thompson and an examining trial
was given him last Thursday at
this town, and after hearing the
evidence and the attorneys pro
and con he was acvuitted and told
to go his way as a free man. It
seems he and his wife are not liv-
ing together and that some of his
plow gear were about where his
wife is living and that he went
over to the house after them, when
he was informed by her to let them
alone. He paid no attention to
her and proceeded to take them.
She then took hold of them and
held on to them until the old
gentleman became a little ex-
asperated, and so the story goes
smacked her over, and as she
claims hurt her arm and otherwise
bruised her up. She had him
arrested, and as a result he was
acquitted by the court. So it was
a clear case of Gay against Gay,
but now Mr. Gay is a little gayer
and Mrs. Gay is not quite so gay.
An Appeal to Colored Friends.
The following letter was re-
ceived by Will Rutledge of color
of the place, from John Adkinson
colored, who is now it the peni
tentiary at Nashville, Tenn., which
we give place in our columns. It
contains good advice which should
be heeded by white as well as
colored people.
NASHVILLE, TENN., June, 10, 1893.
Mr. WILL RUTLEDGE, Benton Ky. •
Dear Friend:—I was glad to know
that you are interested in us poor boys
here in the penitentiary. In regard to
drink I will say that most of the crimes
for which we are here were caused by
drink, my advice to you and your friends
is to let whiskey alone. We have church
here in the penitentiary every Sunday,
There were 600 convicts present Sunday.
Your Friend,
JOHN ADKINSON
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. 
' ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
One Hundred Dollars for each and
every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub-
scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D. 1886.
SEAL. 1 
A. W. GL EASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
ler Sold by druggists, 75c. '
Notice. •
Contract for building the Hardin
Methodist church will be let to the
lowest bidder on Saturday, June
17, at 2 o'clock p m. Specifications
and plan to be seen at R W Starka
brick store, Hardin, Ky.
W. E. CURD,
A. HARRISON, Corn.
J. A. STRINGER,
As the 1 ig singing was such a
failure, we have been looking to
other resources for amusment.
Since that day there has been a
String Band organized at this
place, which bids fair to become
distinguished in the near future
It has five members, Messrs Sam
Figlds, Marion Potts, Ernest Mad-
dox, Sammie Fields and Dr. Albert
Freeman. The band consists of
violin, banjo, guitar, triangle and
bass violin.
Miss Zadee Lockheed of Evans-
ville, Ind., and Miss Ada Thomp-
son of Hart county, visited Misses
Lena and Nina Burradell for a few
days this week, who gave a social
on Tuesday night in honor of their
friends, which was attended by 23
or 24 young ladies and gentlemen
The Briensburg Band furnished
music for the occasion, which was
highly appreciated by every one
present. The youngest member
of the band is anxiously awaiting
the return of the little Evansville
Butterfly, who so slyly gave him
a rose at parting. FERN.
nallacool Furniture.
The "Haney School Fnrniture
Company" is fortunate in securing
the valuable services of Col. T. B.
Waller of Gilbertsville as their
special agent for Western Ky.
His character for honorable deal-
ings and his fitted capacity for the
work before him is a guarantee to
the company and to the people
thtt the goods he offers are the
best, for he would not handle any-
thing in that line that is not of a
superior quility. He will do a
good business, .because he is a
home man, located in a day's ride
to any part of his territory and
will take pleasure in visiting any
part of the county in person, and
with sample of desks, and exhibit
it to any town or district in need
of school furniture. The follow-
ing from our county school super-
intendent will show the high es-
teem in which he holds the "Haney
Automatic Desks." Agents are
wanted in every county in the
First congressional district.
BENToN, Marshall County, Ky.,
June 6, 1893:—I take pleasure in
recommending the Haney Auto-
matic desks as a practicable desk
and feel assured that no board of
trustees will regreat purchasing
them, and think no district in the
state should be without them.
L. E. WALLACE,
County Supt.
Increase and Decrease.
The following letter, under date
of June 8, 1893, was rtceived by
our county judge who asks a place
for same in our coldmns. It ex-
plains itself; read it.
To the County Judge, Marshall Co.
Dear Sir:—The State Board of
Equalization has add‘qkto the value of
lands and personal ,property in your
county (5) five per cent and has de-
ducted from the; value of town lots (5)
five per cent. The board will be ready
to hear any committee from your county
(the law limits the number to five) on
the 26th day of June 1893. Should you
send a committee it is suggested that
yonr assessor be one of the number.
Please notify me by return mail whether
or not you propose to send a committee.
Very Respectfully,
JOHN S. !lumps, Chairman.
By order of the Board,
ROBERT B. FRANKLIN, Chief Secty.
Order of Election.
State of Kentucky,'
Marshall Co Court I June Term 189
Upon application by written
petition signed by more than
twenty-five per cent of the legal
voters of each precinct of Marshall
county as compared With the num-
ber cast at the last preceding
general election being filed and a
sum of money sufficient to pay all
legal fees and costs of holding and
advertising the election herein
after ordered having been received
by the judge of the Marshall
county court and the judge of this
court that an election be held in
this county on Saturday the 5th
day of August, 1893, it being the
day named in said petition, by the,
sheriff of this county who is here-
by directed to open or caused to be
opened a poll at each and all • of
the voting places in said county
on said date for the purpose of
taking the sense of the legal
voters of said county upon the
proposition "whether or not
spiaitous, vinous Or malt liquors
shall be sold, bartered or loaned
therein." And the prohibition and
provisions of the law under which
this order is made and election
held are to apply to druggists also
A copy attest:
J. WILs9N. Clerk.
or BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, 13illousness, Dyspepsia, Mal*
r1a, Nervousne.a, and General Debility. Pliyal
dans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark and orosscri redlines on wrappeS
CIRCUIT, COTJEIrr.
Circuit began here Monday
morning with his honor, W. S.
Bishop and the bench on Common-
wealth's Attorney Bradshaw at
the forum.
There was no business done on
that day save the empaneling and
changing of the grand jury. The
grand jury is composed of the
following honorable housekeepers
and citizens without reproach of
the county:
W C Holland., foreman G A Ross,
J D-Parrish, J T Lents,
J C McLeod, J F Duvall:
Wm Harrall, J A Woodall,
M B Pace, Thos Pace,
J M Nimino, F 3i Smith.
John Lindsey was fined by the
court, on confession, *10 for using
insulting language to his brother,
Jesse Lindsey.
The following cases were set
down for the second day:
Commonwealth against Joe
Powell, petit larceny.
Bennie Hamilton, petit larceny.
Tom Willis, gaming. ,
Tom Frizzell, disturbing public
worship.
Wm Williamliam, same.
John Thompson, same.
Eddie Bane, robbery.
James Crichlow, gaming.
J C Noble, gaming.
Poney Hart, gaming.
James Lindley, murder.
Chas Black, breach of peace.
Henry McGrigor, voluntary
Manslaughter.
Phillip Henson, breach of peach.
James Jamison, same.
Wm Childress, trespass.
Henry McGrigor, carrying con-
cealed weapons.
THIRD DAY. •
Henry Adams, assault and bat-
tery.
Bob Adams, same.
Vaughn Elkins, carrying con-
sealed weapons; two charges.
John Sheppard, selling liquor;
two charges.
C W Gipson, appeal, carrying
concealed deadly weapons.
Thos Clark, perjury.
Robt B Fair, assault; 2 charges.
Seap Pasteur, assault & battery.
A J Hulin, failing to work road.
J H Crosby, same.
Rube Strow, using abusive lan-
guage.
CASES FOR TO-MORROW
Geo Crocket, carrying.weapons.
Same. disturbing public worship
Lee Cox, using abusive language
Wm Cox, assault.
John Hill, carrying concealed
weapons.
Buck Brown, assault.
Same carrying concealed weapon
Dick Chester, assault.
Same using abusive language.
J N Lindsey, same.
The names of the petit jurors for
the present term are as follows:
J H Putman, R W Starks,
F T Swift. 'I' N. Jones.
J D Lindsey. Reuben Manley.
T F Harrison. J C Rudd.
Burton Bean. F M Pool.
A D Rudolph. T E Barnes.
H A Darnall. L G Walker.
A II Travis. J F Eley.
P J Heath. M M Stice.
J H Ham. John Griffin.
Dempsey Gay. John Phillips.
The Why and Wherefore.
There is nothing marvelous in
the fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla
should cure so many diseases.
When you remember that a
majority of the disorders "flesh is
heir to" are due to, impure or
poisonous condition of the blood,
and that Hood's Sarsaparilla is an
effective and radical blood purifier
the whole thing is explained.
Besides its blood purifying
qualities, Hood's Sarsaparilla also
contains the best known vegetable
stomach tonics, diuretics, kidney
remedies and liver invigorants,
and is- thus an excellent specfic
for all disorders of these organs
as well as for low condition of the
system, or That Tired Feeling.
Attempted Suicide.
J. L. Fowler came near landing
in his eternal home last week by
taking two doiies of morphine. He
had became dispondent and had
concluded he was willing to die,
but as 800n as he swallowed the
poisonous drug he became alarm-
ed and told Mr. Barnes to send
for the children that he wanted to
see them one time more before he
left this troublesome old world,
and also if he could do any thing
to save him he had permission to
do so. Mr. Barnes got some medi-
cine and gave him and looked
after him until be was out of
danger. If a person is not ready
to ,cross the dark river he had
better keep morphine out of his
body. Mr. Fowler is now better
am'. it is ta be hoped he will so
act in the future.
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E_ For a Few Days a
Mine •
ATEST STYLES.
OWEST PRICES.
LADIES
You are aware the millinery
season is now about over
and that we have some spe-
cial bargains to offer you
that you should not fail to
call and examine.
Respectfully,
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON,
Benton, Ky.
G. G. HODGE
of Glade is the county agent for
THE CELEBRATED
New Champion
LOW DOWN
Thresher or
Separator.
It is a combined
Grain and Clover
huller. He will set
it down in the field
and will guarantee
it to do the best of
work or no pay. It
is one of the best
machines on the
market. Five feet 4
inches from floor to
top. Prices reason-
abl. Apply to
G. G. Hodge,
GLADE, KY.
FREE COURSE BY MAIL
WITH THE
LEAVENyVORTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE
TO ADVERTISE
OUR COX.XaMerre
We will give a thorough course of in-
struction in Double and Single Entry
Book-keeping and Commercial Arithme-
tic bYillardi FREE OF CHARGE to a limited
number of persons. This course will
be completed in forty lessons. No
charge for Diplomas. Address
Prof. F. J. YANDERBERG, President
302, 304 AND 306 DELEWARE ST.,
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
1111r FOR THE swop,Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. Get tho genuine._
!STEN!
r.7rir.YOU GET - - II EACH
PUHCliASE OF
Champion Mowers
••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••• ••••
•••••••••••••••••••
These celebrated mowing machines, rakes and all kinds of repairs
• and a first-class quality of machine oil are sold and
guaranteed by
G-REEN & 1DYCUS,
—DEALERS IN.--
I
Agricultural -:- linpiements.
Tney sell at the very lowest prices. In fact they can't 'be bought
cheaper anywhere.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Greet f41 iIkcorery of the AGE.
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Sure Cure for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure cure for Asthma and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discovered that is a Constitu-
tional cure for those diseases. In other words it is a TRUE. SPECIFIC.
while all other remedies are mere anti-spasmodics which may relieve
at the time, but have no real effect in preventing future attacks..
Himalya is a TRUE SPECIFIC and is Sold under Et STRICT GUARANTEE
to cure in the above named dis. ases. Sufferers are requested to send
for pamphlets, etc., describing Kola Compound. Address A. T. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
OLIVE, KY., June 6, 1893.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 20 years, and after
trying every known remedy during that time without relief, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and after having need Mc) and a-half
bottles of that I have never lia(1 a aiymptom of asthma. J. B. Wn.sox, M. D.
W J WILSON,Prs•S. LLOYD T WILSON, See & Treas
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
1 218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, boors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES. MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumbar and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 1y • THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
17R,_ C_
HARDIN, - KV.
WILL 1-1[11 .1WIALE THIS 13PrtIbIG
+•
Ii.
S+.
Avery's Steel Plows
Avery's Cast Plows
Vulcan Chilled Plows
ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Groceries, Furniture, Hardware,
And everything used by farmers. Call and examine prices.
G. W. RILEY
• OOOOO •• OOO NOS ••••••
4•
Fine Ky. and Tennessee whiskies
Keg and /Bottled 73 ei ie
Tcslboccco, Cl/Amiss, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
BENTON, KY.
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
West Side Court Square.
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The Memphis Appeal-Avalanche. weekly until Jan. 1st. t.r if l.00 retail. the
Memphis Scimitar, weekly, same length of time Mail us f run: of pas:ehoard boxes
around each bottle or package. with your addres,. written on same
PLANTATION PHARMACAL. CO.,
13-16 e . 
Plantation medicines are for sale in Marshall county by •
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ifam, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
R H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
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Lv Paducah
Benton
Murray
Paris
H R Junction
Hollow Rock
Lexington
Perryville
•
Jackson 2:55 pm
Ar. Memphis 6100 pm
ROAD I,:tE T.:
r he P. T A I; it.
t401;TII BOVNI).
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Passenger. • Accdm.
8:30 am 4:10 pm
9:16 am • 5:18 pm
9:52 am 6:21 pin
-10:45 am 7:55 pm
11:53 am No. 66
12:21 pm Accom.
2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pin
Ar 9:00 pm
No. 55
Accom.
6:30 am
Ar 9:45 am
^ NORTH 1,01.7ND.
NO. 52 No. 56
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
. No. 65
Accoin
Perryville 7:00 an!
Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 pm No. 54
H R Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah - 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELcie A. G. P. A.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH DOUNI).
Lv. Paducah j11:10 am f3:50 am
Ar. Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
- Murphysboro • 3:21 pm 8:15 am
Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH SOUND.
Lv. St Louis :7:50 am 14:25 pin
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:30 am "7:05 pm
Murphysboro 11:25 am 8:10 pin
Carbondale *12:10 pm 8:40 pm
Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or. Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
FITIVE
Have I What.
Have yotit read "Collection
Number One?" by "Wander-
ing Jim." A book of short
stories, just out, and the price
is only 
drug s
10c. Sold at Lemon's
tore, sent postpaid to
address for 12c by J R Lemon
11111.1111EMISEIRUMMISIIIMI
HERE AND THERE.
Are on for or against Local
Option?
Tabules : for sour stomach
. The-people are hard at work this
week.
A small shower of rain fell here
Monday.
AcEltee's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases
Only a small crowd was in town
Monday.
Dr Hall of Oak Level was in the
city Monday.
Circuit court is now in se:sion
at this place.
Miss Lela Reed has been sick
for a few days.
Miss Mena Alexander ha a been
very sick for several days.
The order is made amid the (pies-
tion is now before up.
 
 f
Sam Jones -will begin 'a meeting
at Jackson, Tenn., Friday next.
itinans 'rendes prolong life
. RFJenkins and wife of Gilberts-
vile were in the city Monday.
Visiting attorneys have been
very scarce at our cou• rt this week
Are you going to vote for or
against the sale of whiskey in the
county?
A H Uttei back, prominent hotel
man of Murray, has moved to
Padacah.
Try 13L A CR-DRAUGHT tea (ow Dyspepsia.
Dempsey Gay, an old veteran ot
Olive vicinity, was in town yester-
day.
_John Lander the sturdy farmer
of Calvert City was in town yes-
lerday.
W C Holland has shaved all his
whiskers off and is the foreman of
the grand jury.
Mr golon Higgins and family of
Mnrray visited the family of Mrs
Stiiley last Sunday.
Vheii will the p T & A railroad
put a passenger train between
Faris and Paducah.
Rev. W A Freeman preached
an excellent, practical sermon at
the M E church last Sunday to a
large attentive audience. He is
.king many friends here.
Tubules cure colic.
Mr H M Etheredge joined the
the M h chur, Snuday amid
was baptized l• 110111111g%
-a
Sir A I Covington, a pros-
perous young met chant at Hardin
spent Saturday in the city
Several- of - the Hardin people
were in town Saturday as w4it-
nerities in the Etheredge trial. -
Miss Eva 1311111110ek is teaching
a class in music at this place and
will continue during the .vacaaien.
Now your - blood should be
purified. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
thrztbest spring medicine and blood
purifier.
Dr W S Stone, J W
John Griffin and others froni
Birmingham were in the city Mon-
day.
1:i pans 'Pi-ditties cure h. itsncs:
A B Morris the tallest bat by no
means the handsomest man of
Calvert City was in the city Yes-
terday.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure"
removes Corns, Warts mid •
Bunions. Warranted. Sec that
"C. C. C." Is blown in every •
bottle. Take no other.
_ . .
Since Mr Thos Hiatt has begun
to wear bangs and part his hair in
the middle he is now a useful man
at church.
Mts. Nola Foster returned home
last Thursday. She has been on a
visit here since the Sam Jones'
meeting.
Rev. W A Freeman is the best
looking presiding elder that has
been here for years—except Bro
Furniture.
Cur 111411 nt.,•i. ear load or
titre sold at Bittliete
the filet of J:
Dr. reit F
the city last '
nuary.
uk and wife were in
Intraday. The doctor
looks improvied in health, .and we
think duritig he summer will eon.
Unite to 
impr!!) 
Ve.
Mr Thos Hiatt, Mrs Mettle
Durard and Miss Bettie Meyers
are excellent singers and add much
to the enjoyment of the people at
church uy their excellent music.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cn e, is tor sale by us.
Pocket size ontainiug twenty-five
doses, only 25 cehts. Children
love it. Sol at Lemon's !'rug
store.
D ss Goods.
The most omplete line .of fine
fancy dress goods can be found at
Barnes' Dry Goods Palace.
Mr T H Blel-wett was made happy
the other day. •' He heard that
certain missionariert sent from
here not long since rere doing a
good work in teeching the heathen
Japanese.
hipans s : t
W A. Hartley has been appoint%
ed pest waste
Starks resip
make II good
gratulate luiiii
poititinefit.
r at Olive, vice R W
ed. Mr Hartley will
officer and we eon.
On receiving the up.
If"'. C. e. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the hest remedy you hate
over used for Chills and Fever
yntir money vetli 1,1.3 r•Tient",v4.
Sellars. .;
';.•
_ _
attELPEE'6 WINE OF CAROUI for Weak Nerves. I "CollectioqiNoinber  One" of
short slorie by "Wandering Jim"
A strong feeling is growinrittnong
the people in favor of local optiou is just out 
amid are for sale at
and the indications are now that it 
Lemon's dr g store. • Price 10c.
Sent post p d hy nail to any ad-
dress, 12e.will sweep 
the county.
Misses Jessie Holland and Mary
Craig, two charming young Missis
of Murray, were visiting Mrs J W
Dycas last Sunday.
Mr. James Ray and hie beauti-
ful young wife were in the city
last Friday attending the Sunday
School convention.
Mrs Susan Palmer returned
home Sunday fm an extended
visit to Paducah. Miss Willamette
Janes came home with her.
A trial vu 711 convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" is the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, &c.
Mrs Bens Derrington, the widow
of the late Bens Derrinton of
Symsonia, attended the quarterly
meeting here last Sunday.
Mrs. J M Gilbert, Mrs Rufus
Woods and Miss Hannah Bones,
of Padricab, visited Mrs C M
Green a few days last week.
M B Cooper has put up a new
awning over his front door, which
greatly improves the appearance
and comfort of his store house.
Ripans Tabaies aim-Indigestion.
Irvan Nance, a prominent citizen
of near Oak Level, was in town
last Friday and reports all things
quiet in his part of the county.
Have you read "Collection Num-
ber One?" It only costs you 10c.
Forty pages of good short stories
for only 10c, at Lemon's drug store
Geo. Vasseur was fried before
Esquire Hastin at Brfensburg last
Friday for breach of the peace,
in cutting Goo Soloman, and Was
fined $4.
Mrs Reuben Hill came up last
Friday and spent the day at Mrs
Trees'. She came up after hus-
band who is engaged in the tobac-
co business.
Mr's Sam Watkins and her red
headed son, Frank Chambers, Were
in the city visiting her sister, one
day last week. She resides near
Birmingham.
Miss Nellie Palmer returned
Sunday from a pleasant visit to
Mayfield and Fulton. She was
accompanied home by Miss
Albritton of Mayfield.
Our old friend Mack G Nichols,
of Arnettsville, was mingling
among his many friends here Mon-
day. We are always glad to meet
him.
- - - --
------- - -
Ben F Smiths prominent farmer
of Star Lime Works of Lyon
county was in town Monday. He
was over here to see bow the land
lay in the legislative race, but with
what results we did not learn.
_ _ 
Robert Clark a son of blind Bill
Clark, died near Mr Hirgh English's
last Saturday of consumption. Be
had been lingering for some tinie,
was about 35 years old and
leaves a wife and three children.
Mrs. Ludy Johnson, formerly
of this plac
professed re
Jones' ewe
, but now of Paducah
igion during the Sam
ig and has since at-
tached her self to the Presbyterian
church.
Captain S-Leeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's datarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Pricu 50 cents. Sold at
Lemon's dri g store.
"Bruce," the fine stallion of
Johh Price, lies one of the finest
colts in this county at H C Thonip-
son's. At even weeks old it
weighed 24 pounds and •is ad-
mired by al who see it. He is
offered $45 or it.
ger SLACK-DRAUGHT tea cores Constipation.
Judge Dycns is improving
reasonably fast and it may be that
ere long he will be able to get
about much better than his friends
have expected. He has had a long
and tedious time of it
J H Walker and Miss Cora
Henson of near Hamlet gently
hied themselves away to Metropo-
lis last week and were married.
They are of good families and we
wish them much joy.
Nelson & Auaerson have a few
choice bargins left and any one
wishing to take advantage of them
would do well to call and take
their choice. they don't know
how to sellsgoods at extravagant
prices. Call and see them at their
store near the mill.
Geo. Soloman was in town Fri-
day. He has nearly recovered
from the wound lie received by
the knife of Geo. Vasseur. He
and Mr. Vasseur, we understand
are not on very good terms, and
more trouble may yet occur.
R H Franklin of Sharpe was in
the city list Thursday. He has
recently been elected school trus-
tee of district 31. He is a good
man and will fill his new station
of honor with becoming dignity.
The king of all Cough Cures
Is "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Cottle,
Hoarseness, Croup, Influenza,
Bronchitis, &c., where other
remedies fail.
Mr Joe Bishop, of Calloway,
was in town Sunday. His wife,
Mrs Maggie` Lemon Biabop, has
been confined to her bed for about
six weeks. She is very feeble, but
we hope soon to hear of her re-
covery.
_
Consumption.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold simply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to rut. a single
day without, using the finest
remedy in the world, Dr. Hale's
Household Cough Care. It acts
like magic, strengthens the lungs
allaying all irritation and cures a
cough where all other remedies
fail, 25 and 50 cents per bet OH at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 4
Mr J 11 Mobley a former citi-
zen f this inwn lira new of
Palmyra Tenn.,- is in town as a
tAliit.l!leSS in th 'ivor ere y Merigors
N Crutchfield, the new master
commissioner of Graves county
was in the city Friday at the San
day School convention and enter-
tained flint body with sevpral
eoul-tirring speeches, for which
he is so famous.
Rev. J S Carl was in towm lust
week. He is one of the best
preachers we have and no flub is
better beloved by his members
than he. He has alone a noble
work on charge and lives- at the
parsonage at Oak Level.
itiltatts Tahules relieve (404%
Mrs Lida Rice, of Aspen Cal.,
visited Miss Lena Burrseell last
week. She was accompanied by
her little daughter and Miss Meta
Love of Birmingham. Mrs Rice
was formerly a Miss Lockhead,
of Evansville, Ind., and a native
of this .county.
Ladies
Are you' suffering from w4aktiess?
Is your complexion sallow? Do
you have a constant back-ache?
Are you constipated? Do you feel
all tired out? If you have any of
these feelings. begin - at -once to
use Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It
will give you a clear complexion,
will restore you to health . and
strength -and will make you feel
like a new persoe. Get= it to day
at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Miss Lena Burradell, Miss Nina
Burradell and Miss Ada Thompson
three brantiful young ladies of
'Wellsburg. and Miss Ruth
_Hamilton and Miss Blanch Barry,-
two of Benton's most charming
young Misses, made the Trilinhe
call Saturday'nee a pleasant
evening. Call again ladies.
' Chamberlain's Eye and l?!-:. ti
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore /..) ..,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Filer. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
?•,:i ceLts rer box.
'
Next week We will publish the
names of • all members of each
Sunday school at this place who
are present on that occasion. We
hoile Its many as belong to the
schools will be out next .Sunday
morning so that their names may
appear ii the Tribune next week.
Deserving Praise.
W6 desire to say to our citizens
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Bucklens Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, have never
handled remedies that sell as well
or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and
we are ready to refund the pur-
chase price if satisfactory results
do not follow their us. These
remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.
Sold by J. R. Lemon druggist. 1
Quarterly Meeting.
Rev. W A Freeman, presiding
elder of the M E church, held his
third quarterly meeting on the
Oak Level circuit last Saturday
at Church Grove, two miles south
of town. He preached an excellent
sermon in the forenoon and held
the conference in the afternoon.
The brethren had dinner on the
ground, plenty for everybody and
some to spare. The people in and
around that place know how to be
social and clever and they never
fail to do their duty in that res-
pect. Bro. Carl their pastor is
well beloved by his church and
reported all of his churches in
good condition. Rev. T F Cason
and Rev. W S Surtherland were
present and enjoyed the pleasant
occasion.
Barnes is Doing the Businetui.
Why is it that people are coming
from all parts of the county to buy
goods of Barnes? Because he has
a full and complete stock of all
kinds of Dry Goods and sells them
cheaper than they can be bought
in Paducah or Mayfield.
A Vicious Dog.
Geo. Ross' dog came near kill-
ing two little boys, a few days ago
near Aurora in this county. lie is
all the time a very ill and vicious
dog, but never before tried to bite
any one unless be was in someway
annoyed. But on thus occasion he
jumped on a boy ten years old and
bit his arms and legs, tore his flesh
in other places, the other little
fellow ran away and attempted to
get over a fence near by but the
dog saw him and ran and. caught
him when op top of the fence and
pulled him down and came tier
tearing the little boy all to peices
and would have done so but was
choked off by some men who
chanced to be near, then, they went
got a gun and killed the mad
animal. Some think lie may have
had hydrophobia. but others
believe it was because of his vic
Ions nature.
NicEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
fori sale by the following merchants ia
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
THE OLD FARM.
God bless the farm! the dear old farm,
Where I have lived and loved;
Where I have toiled for many years,
And have its virture proved.
I love to see the teeming fields
Glow in the spring-time light,
And toil with cheerful heart all day
In the sunshine warm and bright.
For me, the wild birds sing,
The happy songs they love,
For me the flowers spring
And blossom in the grove.
How dear the garden and barn, 1
The faithful old farm bell,
And how I love our cottage home,
Words can never tell.
The ever-happy farm life!
It does the world befriend,
For the support of all madkind,
Upon it does depend.
Then youthful one contented be,
Regard it not a harm,
For many of our most useful men
1Vas reared upon a farm.
Of doctors and lawyers you
Their lot doth not charm,
Far, far rather would I be,
"A boy upon a farm!"
may tell,
LINNET.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need 'is a friend in-
deed, and not less than one million
people have found just such a
friend in Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption, cclughs,
and colds.—If you have never
used this great cough, medicine,
one trial will convince you that
It has wonderful curative powers
in all disease of the throat, chest
and lungs. Each bott:e is guaran-
teed to do all that. is claimed or
money will be refunded. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drug store
Large bottles 50e and $1. 1
Long Communications.
Freqnently we reileive very nice
coinmunications and we would
like to publish them, but tor their
length. In a small country paper
published only once a week, ii is\g
itnpossible to publish all the lot
communications we receive. We
appreciate a short, spicy, newsy
letter, frOm anyone, from any part
of the county, and for such we
have room in our paper, but we
cannot use our. columns for long
tiresome articles that our- readers
would not read.' We . would ask
that all communications sent to us
for publication be short and to the
point
Pays no Rent.
The man who pays from $600 to
$1,200 per annum for a house to
sell goods in must of course,
collect it from his customers.
Barnes pays no rent, therefore he
COD and does sell his goods
cheaper.
_
A Birth Day Dinner.
Yesterday was the 28th
day of Mr. J. V. Wear, the super-
intendent of the Tribune office,
and in honor of that day his father
and mother of Murray came down
and remained until to-day. The
editor, his wife and Mrs Clark
joined the aged couple in partak-
ing of the excellent dinner that
was spread by Mrs. Wear in honor
of her husband's birthday. We
would like for his birthday to
come at least twice a year.
birth
William Skelley
Of 11 Academy at, Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messers Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 veers which
'terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to
cure, but without avail until I par.
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with
two month's using it has entirely
cured it, and I freely give this for
the benefit of the people. Truly
Yours, Wm. SKELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
The Convention.
The Sunday school convention
held here last Friday by the
schools at Benton, Rico and Oak
Level was a decided success. The
programme was carried out almost
to the letter and the large crowd
of visitors and home folks present
enjoyed the exercises very much.
Rev. W. A. Freeman, the presiding
elder, was the chairman and pre-
sided over the convention with
dignity, ability and fairness. There
were several able and interesting
addresses and- essays made aqd
read on the work and progress of
the Sunday school work. Ad-
dresses were made by Rev. T. W.
Hardin, Irvan Nance Solon Palmer
R. C. Copeland, Mrs. Stapler,
Rev. J. S. Carl, J. N. Crutchfield,
Rev. T. F. Cason and others. The
music was good and the Sunday
school children departed them-
selves in a very creditable manner.
Several strangers from the varkips
charges were present and took
part in the Sunday school work.
Bro. Cason is entitled to much doctors office, millinery store or
credit for the interest he took in ,
making the meeting a success and 814 
kind of a business or office.
looking alter the comfort of the
visitors. J. R. LEMON,
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipation and nil livor• and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing .cough, hoarseness; bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve cofi-
sumptioa.-
Lightning Hi t Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhoea
or suanner complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cares worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
_
Lightning Vegetable Liw
Care sick headache, acidity of time
stcmach,' biliousness, etc. -
--
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders. .
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to re;ieve or
money refonded, by R. H. Starke.
NEW
Millinery Goods
At Briensburg,
The new goods at Mrs. J. M.
Mooney's ate drawing large crowds
of people, buying their their
Spring Hats
\
BONNETS.
She buys goods in the city of New
York at low cash prices, and sells
them the same way. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices at
RIMS. AK 0014INGIrIA.
Stahl & Ware
Are tjiving Away
:ill 111V1'1 1 ;91'lliellt
A Fine
Imported
Shetland Polly
They ewe you a chance for every
$2 Purchase
And then the
Guarantee
the lucky man
$150 in Cash
FOR THE PONY.
G -R. C. & CI C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
CUREAT
COUGH
WITH
SHI LO H'S
EtePee7tta°1:018Qt CURE
Tars GREAT COMM a prompt y cures
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, ears
Throat, Hoarseness, 'Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival;
has cured thousands, and will CI.THE YOU if
taken in time. Sold op Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER250.
J41L0 H'SS1CATARRH
REMEDY.
if aye youturrIA-; 'Ibis remedy is guaran-
teed to cure you. Price, 63 eta. Injector free.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Bargain Offered.
We will sell cheap for cash, or
On such terms as may be agreed
en, Steam Mill Fixtures, viz: One
engine, boiler, boiler bed, two saws
and other appurtenances thereto
belonging,situated on Clark's river
one mile east of Benton, Ky.,
known as the Langdon steam mill,
the property of Mrs. G. B. Wilkin-
son. For further information ap-
ply to the undersigned.
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate Agents, Benton, Ky.
Office over Bank of Benton. 27tf
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Business House and Lot For Sale.
I have a good frame house 19x40
on a lot I9x104 that I will sell or
swap for good piece of land near
town. It is the old Tribune office.
It is an excellent location for a
For further information call on
BLOOD !
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Sold by R. H. Starks.
Dr. A. IL Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
CAKM.ROACIE ir.aoscnr.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
MIT ii QIISITITY. =OT IS Q1CALITY.
WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVP:RI- wITERE.pr,pares by Mt HARDSON-TATLO 454. CO,. ST.LOCIIL
H M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Fisher & Bean,
—LAWYERS
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Batik of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY.
(5TON SCALES
$60
1\ Gram Be:[ Tate Beam/
BANK_
Q F I-CE
p,'ND STORE FIX.-URES
TkET ES? RY M.FG.-CO,
NASHVIL E
ZJONEE
OF
BINGHAMTON
N.Y. A.
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Our Gold Going
At an Awful Rate, But No Danger
Is Apprehended
AT TI1E PlamsElvz.
More III:ocstat
mai clPeiislaiis.
CHINESE UNDERGROUND R. R.
WASHINGTON, June 9.—Presi-
4ent Cleveland enjoyed his fishing
ripjinmenseIy and returned to the
,,hard work which still lies before
; him in tip-top condition. lie pre-
sided over a special 'cabinet meet-
ing Monday, which was called to
consider ways and means for re-
plenishing the gold reserve fund,
which has been encroached on to
a greater extent than ever before,
in order to meet. the demand for'
gold export. No danger is appre-
hended for the present, and it was
to discuss plane for the future that
the cabinet meeting' was held.
It is claimed by some, but not
by treasury officials, that under
the act of March 17, 1862, which
good laywers who have made a
careful examination say has never
been repealed, the secretary of the
treasurey is authorized to issue
legal tender notes for the purchase
--
of gold at such rates and upon
such terms as he may (teem most
agvantageons to the public inter-,
eta. Secretary Carlisle thinks he
Would have no difficulty in getting
all the gold needed in exchange
for legal tender notes if it were
legal to issue them; but no final
decision in the matter is likely to
be made until the gold reserve in
the treasury shall have been re-
duced to what Secretary Carlisle
considers a dangerously low
amount, and that may never occur
Having sent a trustworthy agent
to Hawaii to learn the sentiment
of the Hawaiians, President Cleve-
land now proposes to ascertain
,ent of our own people
towards Hawaii before fully mak-
ing up his own mind, by making
public all of the reports made by
commissioner and minister Blount,
These reports will be published as
soon RS they are completed, which
will probably be in a few weeks.
The one question that is every
where discussed is that of pen-
sions, which seems to grow in im-
portance. As might be expected
there is any quantity of fool talk
on the subject, and it is the ex-
ception to find a republican who
will calmly discuss the matteri
they seem to think that the argu-
ment is entirely closed when they
charge admiustration with being
antagonistic to the union veterans.
A striking exception is General
H. V. Boynton, whose radical re-
publicanism is widely known, and
wit° earned his title by bravery
on the field of battle. He handles
the pension question without
gloves, and among other striking
truths says: While, in its essence
the pension question is non-parti-
san; it is such qn easy one to con-
jure with against democrats that
the moment any one of this party
undertakes to correct the abuses
which every fair man sees and
admits, a general hue and cry is
raised at once that the democrats
are at last wreaking their spite
and their vengeance on the old
soldiers. No stops to think that
a very large proportion of these
old soldiers who went to war in
1861, when the question of pen-
sions was not in the remotest
thought of any of them, were
democrats. Even democrats
themselves forget to make answer
that a great companyibf the lead-
ing captains of the Union hosts—
Grant, Sherman, Buell, Rosecrans
Thomas, McClellan, Logan, Butler,
Frankling, Sickles, Slocum—an
unending column of such men and
their followers—were democrats.
The reputation and honor of the
G. A. R. are not at stake in this
matter. liy the action of its high-
- 
eat officers it has been committed
to the remarkable proposition that
grand army posts shall not openly
discuss and uphold pension re-
form. It is idle to make answer
to this charge by pleading
technicalities. The G. A, R. now
.owes it to itself to support a
searching examination of the pen-
sion rolls. And when the country
is satisfied that the roll is a worthy
one, and not until then, will feel-
ing pass away that pension ex-
penditure is in . considerable part
an unjust burden.
Comptroller of currency Eckels
is determined that no national
bank director shall plead ignorance
of the law as an excuse for having
neglected his digy. He has had a
- -
t
-circular prepared, a copy of which
will be forwarded to each director
of every new national bank, can-
taming t he laws defining the duties
iiitl obligation of bank directors,
and the penalties prescribed for
neglect of duty. . says he
wishes to impress upon the minds
of ,directors that they are liable
under the law for the fulfillment
of their ditty to stock holders and
.depositors. •
According to reports received
at the treasury the Chinese are
making use of the "underground
railroad" to come from Canada to
the United States, in considerable
number Several - Vermonters
have been arrested for running
one of these lines..
Those near to President Cleve-
land and his cabinet Say that they
are now, confident that Congress
will repeal the Sherman silver law
very sobn after it meets. The
doubt has been as to the senate,
but it is now claimed that it has
been removed by assurances from
senators.
Hon. W. V. Lucas, Ex-State
Auditor of Iowa, says: "I have
used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an ex-
cellent remedy. I believe all that
is claimekfor it. Persons afflicted
by a cough or cold will find it a
friend." There is no danger from
whooping cough when this remedy
is freely given. 25 and 50- cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Kentucky at the World's Fair.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, of Christian
county, one of the World's fair
Commissioners from Kentucky,
can always be found at his post
and will do all in his power to ac-
comodate anyone from-Kentucky.
It's true the commissioners have
been • hampered by the small
amount of money they had, yet:
they have 'a very creditable
tobacco and coal exhibit. The
Kentucky State house is a very
pretty one and cost much mere
than it should have.done, but the
commissioners say that consider-
ing the time in the winter they
had to begin the work and the
short time they had to do it and
the high prices they were com-
pelled to pay for labor they did
well to get the house built at all.
It cost over $20,000, but down in
this country it could !lave been
built for $6,000 or $7,000. There
is no exhibit in it and only stands
there as a stopping place for Ken-
tuckians who chance to call that
way. Mrs. Hanks, of Owensboro,
is very polite and clever and does
ll she can to make our people
feel at home.
The Kentucky exhibits in any
of the departments, except in the
agricultural and minning depart-
ment, are not very creditable to
such a state as she is. If these
close-fisted people who opposed
an appropriation by our legislature
to show the state up at-the World's
fair could but only go OD the
grounds and see the relationship
each state has to the others and
how poorly ours is compared with
others, then they would never
kick again about the necessary
money to put our state along with
the rest of the states, The West
and North western states are
surely "in it" at the big Fair, and
they were made so by pluck and
enterprise. We like Kentucky,
we are proud of her, but she will
let a little moss, now and then,
come out. on' her back. We like
an enterprising, progressive
people, but if the people are slow
and inactive we may rest assured
that the state will be the same.
With the boundless fields of coal
and iron and the almost im-
penetrable forests of fine timber,
togethetk viith the agricultural,
horticultural and, mineral wealth
of the state, she should have had
a fine exhibit at the Worlds fair
and compared favorably with
other states not so rich in these
things as she is, but it Is the
history of Kentucky that when
she ought to do herself proud she
makes a complete failure. Take
it all in all, and seeing it as we did
while at the Fair, we are forced to
confess, that in many respects the
state is a failure as compared with
other states less able than ours to
make a creditable shoWing. The
eight Counties west of Tennessee
river should have had a finer ex-
hibit of tobacco, corn, wheat and
timber than the entire state now
has before the world at the great
Columbian Exposition.
-g—
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or 
household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, remo
ves ex-
lers of bile, awl cures malaria. Oct the ge
nuine.
91
What a Correspondent Says.
We print below what a cones-
ponant says in writing to the
Lonisvi I le Celli uie cial . co uttering
Ken I aelo 's building:Li the NVorld's
fair. We'think he stales the Con-
dition of the buildings aud the
states exhibits about as they are
and, wefiereby reproduce a part
of the communication which is as
follows:
- 
"Speaking of Kentucky's blind-
ing and exhibits, it must be con-
ceded that these are the ouly
things in the World's fair that are
not "big." The Kentucky building
is not large, but it is very pretty.
But there is nothing in it. Ken
tacky is a great state, and
Kentuckians never ,hang their
heads when away from home, but
visitors can not help feeling that
state is poorly represented.
The tobacco men have a good dis-
play of tobacco, and the cannel
coal arch in the mining building is
very pretty, though the exhibit is
hot finished, but the State building
is bare and .nninteresting: Leave
out the statue of Heni.PClay in
the main hall, and the statue of
Daniel Boone outside, and the fff
portraits hung on the walls do not
make up an exhibit worth talking
about. The lady commissioners
are all very sweet women, and
they are poNte to visitors, and
Wilber Smith and John AV.
Yerkes know how to he very
courteous, but when the Kentucky
Press association got to Chicago
it got about as little attention
from the State's representatives as
might have been expected from a
New York commisioni The Ken-
tucky editors were toasted and
honored by everybqdy more than
by Kentueky's governor, who
pretty much ignored them and the
Kentucky officials, barring those
mentioned. This may have been
because these officials know the
editors too well, but it is more
likely because the editors knoW
the officials too well.
The fact of the business is the
Kentucky press made Gov. Brown
and the World's fair commission,
but it did the job under many
difficulties and in a great hurry,
and made a mighty poor job of it.
But what's done's done, and can't
be helped how. If the legislature
will go to the fair they may see
the absurdity of trying to make a
creditable exhibit on ,a parsimoni-
ous appropriation, largely used for
paying off political and personal
favorites."
On the Subject of Obituaries.
We are compelled to make a
few remarks, on tiff subject of,
publishing obituaries, in order that
our readers may properly under-
standi.the reason why many such
papefs that are - sent to us for
publication never appear. The
large papers charge for all obituar-
ies over twenty words, and we
will take this occasion to ask all
persons who send in obituaries to
make them very short, or we can
not publish them. We like to
publish anything to please our
friends, but at the same time our
columns belong to our subscribers
and they must contain such news
and' information as will be appre-
ciated by then. To undertake to
charge the regular price for pub-
lishing obituaries would displease
many of our subscribers, and they
would get mad and abuse the
paper, while on the other hand to
take up our space to publish all
of the long communications we
receive concerning departed
friends, we would have no room
for other matter necessary to fill
up a_county newspaper, then we
would hear complaint coining up
from them. In order that we may
be able to do what we believe ,to
be right, we will say that if we
receive short and well worded
obituaries we will publish them
free, but if they are long and
tecliots we must consign them to
our beloved waste basket How
ever, if any one wants a long
obituary published and want to
pay for it, we will publish it, but
otherwise we will be governed by
the above rifles. We will say
further, that when any of our
friends are so nnfortnate as to
lose by death, any of their family
and will send us a few points con-
cerning their age, etc., we will
always take pleasure in giving
such information through the
columns of the Tribune. We can
assure the people we will do Our
part if they will only do theirs.'
Mr. Joseph liemmerich
An, old soldier, came out of the War gr
eatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being
In various hospitals the doctors discharged h
im
113 incurable with Consumption. Ile has
been in poor health since, until he began to ta
ke
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night
sweats ceased, and he regained good genera
l
health. Ile cordially recommends Hood's
 Sar-
saparilla,especially to comrades in the O
AR.
HOOD'S PILLS CUT. Habitual Constipation by
restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.
1
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TR '-`,72iS est WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BEM() R 
TUCKY.
R. 1AL, STAR KS,
DEALER IN—
GenoraLMFrchandise, Dry Goods,
IIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES an
d GROCERIES.
Queenaware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, 
Stationeiy and School
Supplies, Cigars -and Tonaccos, Family 
Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class stor
e.
HARD-IN. - KY.
Patiti6ah Suds. FAVORITE SINGEL
I Will Ito and ship for cash any
goods that nay be wanted in this
city, on rea onable terms.
Write fo terms and make known
your wants
WE L. MILLIKEN. '
Paducah, Ky
Livery Stable.
M M.Oaa u.
For new buggies, good horses
and -strong hacks, for a t rip • into
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at/Stilley Mite!.
Hack meets every trail. at depot.
THE MILD POWER CURES,
HUMPH REYS' 
Dr. Humphreys' Specifics are scie
ntifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for
 years in
private practice and for over thirty yea
rs by the
people with entire success. Every singl
e Specific
agg,lac 
cueuro 
,itf;:,..oruth: dlr.= it.luamedg. 
or
reducing
the system, and are in and d 
The Sovereign
Remedies of the World.
LarrOF smos CURE
S. MEWLras.
1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations .23
2—Worms, Worm Fever, worm colic. . .25
3—Teething; Colic, Crying, wakefulness .23
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults__ .23
5—Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic.... .23
6—Cholera &Iambus, Vomiting  .25
7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.  .25
8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache .25
9—Hen daehes, Sick Headache. Vertigo. .23
10—Dyspepslak Biliousness. constipation .25
11—Suppressed or Painful Periods. .23
12—Whites. Too Profuse Periods  .23
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness  .211
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions .25
13—Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains  .15
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague  .25
17—Piles, Blind or Bleeding  .25
18—Opht ha imy, sorenr Weak Eyes. 25
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .2
5
20—Whooping Cough  .23
211—A out m a, Oppressed Breathing .....   .25
22—Ear Discharge., Impaired Hearing .25
23—Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, sw 
ening .23
24—General Debility, Physical weakn
ess .25
'25—Dropsy, and Scanty Secretion
s  .15
26—Sea-Sickness, Sickness from Riding .2
5
27—Kidney Diseases  .25
29—Sore Mouth, or Canker  .15
30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed  .23
31—Painful Periods  .23
34—Diphtheria, Ulcerated sore Throat  .25
35—Chronic Congestions & Eruptions .23
EXTRA NUMBERS:
2S—Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak-
ness, or Involuntary Discharges 1.00
32—Diseasesof the Hoart,Palpitation1.00
33—Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus' Damn-1.00
Sold by Draggles, or seat post-paid on receipt
 el price.
11c1PHFETS 11.NVAL '144 pages,) micas rasa,
111 NCNB I V.' NI (0.,111 k 113 W1111an Si.,
 New Tack.
SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Piles—F. ternal or Internal, Blind or Bleed
ing ;
Fistula in Ano: Itching or Bleeding of the Reet
tun.
The relief Is Immediate—the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 ars.
Sold by Druggist/1, or solt post-pald on receipt of pri
ce.
mcarnaiss• SSD. CO., lila 113 Maas, St.., NKR TOR
II
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
Louisville, Evatmille, Cincinnati
And all points East..
TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orieans
And all points South.
—TO---
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
th,rofigh trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nenrest ticket agent.
L. F. DIY, , T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
FINE SHOW CASES.
S"-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'Ci CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
Every Machine has
drop leaf, fancy cover, two large draw
ers,
With nickel rin-s, ant full set of Attachments,
equal to any • r !,' ine sold from $40 to
$80 by Ca:: I llh Arm Machine
has a sell-s • ' rild self-threading
shuttle. A ; :10c before payme
nt
is asked. I r f 111e M.Inufac
turers
and save a:-, ' • , 1 . .s cctting 
certifi-
cates of w. ; • : I.e )C.-.3>. Send for
machine a 1.1:Zincs3 man as
referenr ,! r!'" rt. once.
CO-OPEL , %CHINE CO,.
201 S. rlev.
A.,,jr I/ s
" ! ,PI-II A, PA. -•
Witch
Feeds
the Skin.
Cream
Heals
all
Chaps.
/ Quiets
Irritation.
25 and 50 cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin,
WWWWWWW.,........‘41rareas
arlaft-aN,ftft
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and a'i Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE cFrr.'.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT
 '
and we can secure patent In less time C....L....lose
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same In the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&N)
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINCTE
"1,11Ar1,WWWWWWWWWWII
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CURES ileTPPla Et'iT
CAMILIC.11.1,2,1 .7.11
Mara01•111..,01.4 
46......24•111M•
A SURE and CERTAIN
 CURE
known for 15 years as the 
BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by ItitliARDSON-TAILOR 
11 Ea. CO., ST LOUIS,
Scientific American
Agency for
CAVEATS.
ET8R1 cA NID EP 
PATENTS,
S
COPYRICHTS, etc..
For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN it CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW •foRIC.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
ff,citutific ,Auttricau
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man ehould be without it. Weekly. *3.00
year; $L50 six months. Address MUN CO.
PLIBITliwru4, 361 Broadway, New gee; qty.
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the number
of peoole who will attend the
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
si1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask
your dealer for particulars or send
lb: circular. 24-13t.
ALESME
O VW AN
TED.
Salary or Commission
paid weekly; steady
work; reliable stoek; outfit free; no
exporience needed. Write far
terms and tet.thnonials. (Refer to
this paper.) J. B. NELLIs & CO.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
•
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Millinery Goods
•
just. reeeiveti.
I hew 10 y011, aliti
Terms Reasonable.
a
4.-wi a.,• ialavv•.•ss. is.-s,•"•,•.... -e.
We take pleasure in showing
kindly ft olieit your palronage.
MRS. BELLE hA LE,
MISS TI LI. A dpoDLoE.
\Calcert City, Hy.
- -
 
REGULATE THE • -
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate con
stite-
tine. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Go e immediate
 relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of
 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
so Spruce Street, • - New York City.
The . Smith Business College
Where is taught Single aod Double Entry Book-Ke
eping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Ban
king, Cotnmer
cial Law, Correspondence and General Buainese Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, -PADUCAH, KY
 
1IEAI.Eit IN
DIAMONDS, WATC-IES,
Jewelry, Etc,
FINE' WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR 
I .VG, A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS CO
LLEGE
AND LITERARY INSTITU
TE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILR
OA FARE PAID
The BRElillt.66 .Short-Hand, Teach.-rs' Training, Tel
egraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly ta
ught. Hundreds of
graduates holding flue positions Students assist
ed to positions.
52 page catalogue free, Address CHERRY BROS.,
 Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowling
 Green, Ky
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOL
ON L.TILLMER
President. Vice President. Ca
d ier
BANK OF BENTONINCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoiriduals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women receive
d, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC
TED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 O'clock p. ni.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS; J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. J R.
.1. 1) PETERr•ON
E G. THOMAS,
R F JENiON
•••••••••••
Photograph Gallery.
-w. H. Fleming has refitted-his gallery
and- is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, - *290 Per DOERR
1 75 Per Dozen
GEMS 
any
size and price. Satisfaction guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS 111— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes. 7,tc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
`FLOUR, BACON, LARD AN I) M EA L IN :-;TOOK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
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